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Tht. n 7 ale Joseph J. Chessey, Jr.
Mayer o. ;hicopeegc Chicopeo, Massachusetts 01013,7

(

car Mayor Chessey:
,

I am responding to your letter dated December 20, 1991,
concerning the handling of the December 16, 1991 transportation
Occident in Springfield, Massachusetts, involving unirradiated
nuclear fuel assemblies. I understand that members of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff met with you in
Washington, D. C., on January 22 to discuss your concerns.

NRC's policy in resy.nding to transportation incidents (published
in 49 EB 12335, March 29, 1984 - see enclosure) recognizes that
the State has the primary responsibility for protecting the
health and safety of its citizens from public hazards and that
NRC's role is to provide assistance to the State in carrying out
that responsibility. In this case, the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts exercised this responsibility. The NRC's role was
to assist the Commonwealth in an advisory capacity, our
responsibilities included verifying that the Commonwealth was
uware of the incident and offering, and responding to
Commonwealth requests for, information, advice, recommendations,
and technical assistar.ce.

The decision to use Westover Air Force Base as a temporary
storage location for the fuel was made by the Commonwealth. NRC
agreed because temporary storege did not create a dangerous
situation. The nuclear fuel assemblies stored at the Westover
base consist of sealed Zircaloy tubes containing low eariched
uranium dioxide pellets. This material can be handled without
special shielding and does not pose a significant health and
safety hazard. The integrity of the sealed tubes was r.aintained;
there was no resultant release or apparent substantive damage
even though the fuel packages were exposed to a significant fire
and mechanical impact.

Under a Memorandum of Understanding between the NRC and the
U.S. Department of Transportation, NRC is the lead agency in
investigating acciderts involving packages of radioactive
material regulated by the NRC, such as these involved in the
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Springfield accident. We nave already commissioned a study of
the circumstances of the accident, the damage that the shipping
containers and their contents sustained, and the emergency
response actions taken by local authorities, including the
concerns you raised in your letter. A copy o_' the results of
this review will be provided to you as soon as the review has
been completed.

Sincerely,

,

)o

//,1 ,! / .-
Ivan Selin

Enclosure: As stated

cc: Robert Halliseg
Massachusetts Department

of Public Health
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the Department of Transportaties Act
1.43 USC 101,et seq.) and the
Masardous Materiale Transportation '

Act (43 UAC 1801-1312), is requier A to
regulate safety in the transportatA of
baserdous matosials,laciuding
todioecove materials. Pertinent DOT
regulations are contataed la es CFR Part
100 to 178.

De soles la regulatory roepensibility
of NRC and DOT beve been delineated >

in a Memorsednes et Understanding
(MOU)between the two ageneses dated
June 4. ters (44 l'R 30800). De MOU .

does not denne the opostas
raponsibilities of each asemeyin-
responding to transportamon socidente
or incidents. However. la all seeWents. - ;

hadente,andinetonces of actualor '

NRC Response to Aseidente coeuretng suspendedleakage invoi pedages,

Dunne the Transportetten of
of redioactive material ted by theReasoece,e esotertet; General
NRC. the MOU anigne to NRC thestatement of posey ruponsibuity to act selead for-

asamsv: Nuclear Regulmry invntigstmg the cause of the se

.
. - Comauseion. arid properms a report of the

aCD0sc General Statement of Policy, invntigauoa.-

ne FWwelEinety acy Maangement
evensaavine Nuclear Regulatory Agency (EMA)le ruponsible for
Conunweion(NRC) has dennedin a preparing a Federal Radio col- -

-general poucy statessent its role la Faergency Anpoon Man Os
respondma to accidents and tacidente Decembw n1980.RMA pubbabd a'

'

.

related to the treasportation of nuclear
'' Master Plan" for commercial nuclearmatenele.The purpose of the policy

statement le to et 9e clearly the extent of . Power plant accidente les FR testol,
the NRC's participation and lavolvenwn Dml*Pment of es mERP. which le .

schedulsd for completion in 1984. entaleIt e pending to such a transportauon . revision of the " Master Plaa." includingaccident or incident,
Its expension to incorporate provtsioneyyecnye e, age. Mmh a teed.

" ""*'" " """""*"80*'"8" r d los ca mer n in
- Dr. lustin T.Long. Office of Nucle" transportauon accidents. Availability of
Matenal Safety and Safeguards. UA- planning guidance for developtag the
Nucleat Regulatory Commission. FRERP wu noued h b Fderal%e on. D.C sosas, telephone (301)

ne mER, April as 1983 (44.PR 19223).Resister on
behasu . e. .

e.,e,,,a,,a,, ,,,s ,,,_
: planning guidance and es the voeultv,

a Full Field Exercise condected in thsBadground
The Nuclear Reguletory Commie.ison ncinity of ee St.lacie nuclear pown

(NRC).under the A1omic Energy Act of plant in March 1884. - .

'

18H. as amended (42 UAC Chapter 13) The response to transportaden .
and section 301 of b Energy accidents uless structured than the
Reorganisation Act of 1s74. as amended . radiologicalemergency roeposes es
(42 UIC. 3441). le authorised to license accidents at licensed altee Decause of
and regulate the receipt. possession, use, the uncertalnues sumunding(1) the
and transfer of " byproduct asterial." location where the accident occure. (2)
" source material." and "special nuclear the diversity of authority of these who

meterial" (as defined la 42 UAC 3o14). will be enponding. and (3) the likely
De NRC authority to license air limited todietion knowledge of &e first.

k: - shipment of plotonium is further on acane raponders (who are saually .

governed by Pub. L. 96-79. Pertinent local officials).no states have the
.

NRC reguletions are contained in 10 primary responsibill for protecting the
' CTR Parts so. 40.70,71. and 73. health and safety of citiseas from

The UA Deparument of - public hasards. Recognittoa of the
Transportation (DOT). under the ruponetbilittee for radiation hasards le
Dangerous Cargo Act (R. S. 4472. as toflected by the existence of as
amended. to UAC 170). Title VI and appropriately deelsnated state agency
cos(h)of the Federal Aviation Act of chartered with the responsibility of

tese (40 UAC 1421-1430 and 1472(h)). ruponding to rediological enwesencies.
,
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& exjsting Memorandum of Considerstfoo will be sina to weh NRC asetatance is requuted by the
Understandjng betwwa the DOT and submissions in connecdoo with pcaalble on.ecane coordinator, NRC activides'

the NRC (mentioned above) saalgns futurs revtalon of the stated polley, will be pnmarily limited to
NRC the responsibility for the regulation Copies of commente recalved may be informa tion collection,

examined at the >mmission's Pub!!c -Provide recommendations toand certification of shipping containers r
for Butte materials and for other Document F.oom. int H Strut N.W. emergency response personnel on
radioactive materials (other than low Wa shington. D.C. tediologicalinues if NRC assistance
specific scurity matenals)in quantities
eaceeding Type A limits as defined in to Statement of NRC Po8ey

should be requested by the on. scene
coordinator or if a need is recognized

CFR Part 71. The MOU a ssigne DOT the in any accident or inddent occurring by NRC penonnel.
nsponsibility for ress!stion of most in connection with the transportation of The policy bare ut forth retates solely
cther eWa of nucleat transportation rsdioactive materialin which a report is to radiological concerns. Respending io
achvitf ee. DOT operates a National required to be sent to the National any attempt to steal or sabotage a
Response Cooter which serves to relay Response Canter by DOT regulations to shJpment of nuclear material ta a
trJormation noncerning transportation 49 CFR 171.15. NRC rsdietion eafety ruponsibility of ths Federal Bureav of
meidents involving hazardous matarials. assessment actions will consist of the lavestigation (FBI) se delineated in the
DOT regulations requin a cartier, at the followin8- NRC/ FBI Memorandum ofearliest practicable moment, to give -Call the agency designated by the Understanding deted Apnl 27.1979. and
cotice to the National Response Center affected State to respond to published December 20.11r?s at +4 FR
after an incident occurs dunng the transportauon accidenta involving 75535,
course of transportaboa m which. radioactive materials as soon as Dated at Washington. D C this 23rd day ofamong other thirge. fire, breakage, practicable to ensure that agency has March tea 4spillage, or suspected radioacuve been mformed of the incident. (The For the Nuclear Regulatory '*-
contamination occurs involvm3 State government ta responsible for

Samuel I. Chuk.shipment of radioactive matenal. Each assumma contmlof the accident N## "##notificauon of a transportauon inadent scens to protect the bestth and safety
cf any kind is relayed by the National of the public.) '"0"*"''*""*"'
Response Center to the Regional OIlica -- Offer NRC technical suistance in the "'***'" "
cf the Environmental Protection Agency form of information, advice, and
(EPA) for incidents on land or to the U.S. evaluations to the State at the time
Coast Guard Captain of the Port for the mitial notificaton is made to the
incidents in navigeble waters. When a apprepnete State agency,
reported incdent is known to involve -Assurt awareness of the incident by
radioactive matenal, notification is also the DOE and other affected agences.
rnade to the Regional Coordinatmg including any agene es specifically
Office for Radiological Assistance of the designated by the Federal Emergency
U S. Department ol Energy ! DOE) and to Management Agency,
the Regional Office of the Nuclear -Maintam awareness of the situation
Regulatory Commissim. NRC my also until normal conditions are restored at
become aware of a transportation the scene of the accident.
incident throulh other channels. auch as -Prov.de information on packaging
the shipper the carrier, or the pohce or charactenstics in response to any
highway patrol. query regardmg NRC. approved

| DOE has stated that DOE's packages.
| involvement is the mamtenance at -Respond to requests for mformation

cbout 30 sites, of teams of technically on NRC scrivitto in connection with
I tramed nuclear and transportation :he event. Requests for specific
| spectahsts available to assist states. information on an accident normally
| upon request, by providing destred will be referred to the appropnate
| sdvice and counselin areas where State agency or to the DOEif the

states may need assistance. Such teema situation relates to DOE actmties.
are highly professional and are equipped -If the shipper is an NRC licensee,
to provide analytical and diagnostic ensure that the shipper providec
support. but not to become involved in complete and accurate mfortnaton
clunup activities. Such teams operate concernma the radioactive matenal
under the DOE Radiological Assistance and details of the shipment to
Program or the Federal Radiological emergency response persormel.
Monitoring and Assessment Plan (DOE -In accordance with the NRC-DOT
coordmated). Memorendum of Understanding. act

The Commission invites allinterested as lead agency for investigating all
persons who desire to subrnit written accidents, incidenta. and instances of
comments or suggestions on this general actual or suspected leakage involvmg
statement of pclicy to sind them to the packages of radioactive matenal
Secretary of the Commission. United regulated by the NRC. Any NRC
States Nuclear Regulatory Commisalon. personnel at the scene of a
Washington. DC 23555. Attention: tra.nsportation accident will notify the
Docketmg and Serytcc Branch by July on. scene coordmator of his or her
27.19e4. presence 6nd make clear that, unlese
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